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Sheila flashed a satisfied grin. “That’s right, Uncle Morris! We’re a family, so you should help
Davin settle the score.”

The woman suddenly thought of Levant, so she went on to recount how he bullied Tiffany in
detail. With a stern face, she repeated, “Uncle Morris, if Levant still doesn’t stop being so
bullheaded, he’ll lose Tiffany for sure, and he’s going to regret it. Then your grandchild will
become someone else’s child.”

“No way! My grandchild is mine and belongs to our family alone. Even if Tiffany remarries,
she can’t bring my grandchild away with her!”

“Uncle Morris, don’t be mad. Instead of trying to keep the child, why don’t you think of a way
to set Levant and Tiffany up? Just so your grandchild will have a happy and complete
family.”

Murphy heaved a sigh at his words, as he knew the difficulty in matchmaking the two. “My
unfilial and stubborn son still refuses to give up on your sister-in-law.” Pausing briefly, he
asked, “By the way, is your brother expecting another baby soon?”

“You’ll have to ask my brother about this,” Davin said after pausing briefly.

“Why are they taking so long to have another baby? This can’t be. I’m going to call and
remind him about this later.”

Right after Murphy said this, Nina walked in, asking him how she could meet up with Chris.

Murphy had heard from Davin about the story between Nina and Chris. I wonder how things
will turn out between the two.

“Nina, I’ll help you. I guarantee you that you’ll see him soon.”

“Thanks a lot.”

Immediately, Murphy contacted someone to get hold of that man.



Meanwhile, Chris was astonished when he knew that Nina came to K Nation.

Did she come because I helped Davin a few days ago?

Soon after, he called Nina back.

Hearing his voice, Nina could hardly contain her excitement. A few seconds later, she
replied, “I would like to thank you for saving my uncle.”

“You’re welcome, Nina. As your teacher, I would like to treat you to a meal since you came
all the way here. Are you free?”

“Yeah, I’m free.”

Then Chris told her where to meet up before hanging up the phone. The thrill of seeing the
man she missed day and night shot through her. What will it be like to meet him again? I
can’t wait.

Sitting in front of a dressing table, she dolled herself up, changed into a pink jacket, and
checked herself in the mirror for quite a while. Only then she was satisfied with her look and
headed out.

Arriving at the restaurant, she became emotional all of a sudden.

How will he react when he sees me later? Is he keen to meet me again?

With her heart in her mouth, she made her way to the pre-booked private room. The moment
she stepped through the door, she saw that Chris was already waiting for her.

The man seemed different from usual today.

In a custom-made black suit, his pompadour was stylish and eye-catching, and he appeared
much more elegant than usual. Comparing to his casual outfits when he used to be her
teacher, his style was entirely different today.

The only thing unchanged was the bright smile on his familiar face.

“How are you, Nina?”



Snapped out of her trance, Nina nodded at him. “I’m fine. How about you?”

“I’m fine too. Take a seat.”

Sitting across the table, Nina was too shy to meet his gaze, so she looked down bashfully.

“Nina, what do you want to eat?”

“Anything will do.”

Chris chuckled. “There’s no such a dish named ‘anything’ here. Check the menu. I’m sure
this restaurant serves some of your favorite food.” With that, he placed the menu in front of
her.

Nina carefully chose a few dishes, which were her favorite food. Then Chris added several
dishes before passing the menu back to the waiter.
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“Are you still doing your skincare research, Nina? Have you discovered anything new? We
can talk about it.”

Nina froze, not expecting that Chris would bring up this subject. The girl had been feeling so
down recently that she was barely interested in anything including skincare. All I’ve been
doing is flipping through my old notes. I haven’t done any new research. How am I going to
answer him?

Seeing her freeze, Chris’ lips curled upward. “It’s completely fine if you haven’t discovered
anything new. When you have nothing else do to, you can just go through whatever I’ve told
you before. Who knows, you might get some new ideas from there and come up with
something even better.”

Nina nodded with a smile.

She did flip through her notes often, but her thoughts wouldn’t be on the words. Instead, her
mind was full of Chris every time.



Hence, rather than giving her new ideas, going through her notes only made her yearn for
Chris even more.

As her thoughts began to wander, she heard Chris’ voice. “So, who’s the new teacher your
Daddy’s gotten you?”

Nina returned to her senses. “I don’t know either. I haven’t met him or her.”

“Well, do your best. I know you’ll have bright future ahead.”

“I will!”

As the two exchanged glances and smiled at one another, Nina asked how Chris was doing.

“I’m doing great,” Chris replied briefly.

“You said you wanted someone who understood makeup to help you. Have you found
them?”

Chris paused for a moment before nodding. “Yeah, I have.”

Nina didn’t know what to say.

He’s already found someone?

How did it happen so quickly?

The man’s answer took Nina aback. And here I was, thinking that I’ll help him, but he’s
already found someone? Does that mean he won’t need my help?

The thought of this made Nina look downcast.

Her meal instantly became unappetizing.

She tried asking what kind of assistant Chris had gotten himself. “Is your new assistant
really good at makeup?”

Chris nodded. “She’s a girl too, and she’s older than you.”



Older than you. These three words really astonished Nina.

Then again, Chris was much older than she was. It was only normal and fitting for him to
find someone older than her too.

Nina felt a cold breeze in her heart. “She must be really pretty, huh?” she asked while having
some fruits, pretending to look nonchalant.

Chris fell silent briefly before nodding.

With that, it was Nina’s turn to fall silent.

Nina suddenly felt like she had asked the obvious. Of course someone as amazing as him
would only be interested in pretty and talented girls.

She continued to eat with her head lowered, feeling dejected. Even her favorite dishes now
tasted bland.

The child couldn’t help but wonder if Chris liked that woman or how the two would look like
standing next to each other.

Just as she considered asking Chris if he was into the woman, his phone suddenly rang.

After answering it, he turned to Nina. “I have to go. Take your time eating.”

Nina got up. “I’m done too. I’ll be heading back now.”

“Do you want me to see you off?”

“It’s fine.”

Nina smiled at him before turning to leave the private room. Chris soon followed suit.

Sheila was surprised to see Nina return to Murphy’s residence looking so glum.

She couldn’t stop talking about wanting to see Chris before coming over. Shouldn’t she be
happy? Why does she look so upset?



Did they not have a good talk? Did they get into a fight? But that shouldn’t be. After all, they
hadn’t seen each other for so long.

Sheila walked toward Nina, full of curiosity. “You’re back so soon, Nina.”

Nina nodded. “Yeah. I came back right after eating. He had something urgent to take care
of.”

So that’s what it is. She’s upset because she didn’t get to spend enough time with him.
There must be so much more she wanted to tell him.
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“Well, that’s okay. You can always see him tomorrow! Does he know you want to help him?
I’m sure he’ll be happy to hear that.”

“He won’t need my help. He’s already found someone else for that.”

“What? So soon?” Sheila asked in shock before sighing. “Are there really that many people
who are as talented as you when it comes to makeup? How did he manage to find someone
so quickly?”

Nina smiled wryly. Yeah, I didn’t think it’d happen so quickly either. I shouldn’t have come.
The girl suddenly felt like she had come over to K Nation in vain.

“Yeah. He’s found a pretty lady who’s older than me.”

Sheila was stunned into silence.

How does she know so much? Did Chris actually tell her all this?

Why would he do that?

Just as Sheila was deep in her thoughts, Nina spoke up. “I’ll be heading back to my room,
Aunt Sheila.”



“Okay. Get some rest. Don’t think about anything else.”

Sheila sighed when she saw how dejected Nina looked. She rushed over only to hear such
news. She must be so upset right now. Poor thing!

The woman immediately brought this up to Davin upon returning to their room. “Well, that’s
not an entirely bad thing,” Davin remarked after a pause. “In fact, it could be good for Nina.
Maybe this will stop her from having feelings for Chris. Besides, they’re like eight to nine
years apart. Chris is already of legal age, but Nina isn’t even fifteen yet! How can they ever
be together? There’s no way Chris would spend the next few years waiting for her.”

Sheila gave it a thought too before she sighed. “Nina must be so sad now. Chris has pretty
much taken root in her heart. She’s going to have such a hard time getting over him.”

“Well, the pain’s only temporary. She’ll be fine eventually,” Davin replied.

Sheila didn’t know what else to say.

I suppose so. Why does fate have to be so cruel? How are we going to console Nina?

“Why don’t we return sooner, Davin? Let Nina use her makeup skills on you so that no one
will recognize you even if you meet someone you know on the streets. No one will know
how badly you’ve been beaten up.”

Davin fell silent.

Will this really be okay? He was hesitant.

“You can’t just think about yourself, Davin. Think about Nina too. Judging from how upset
she is now, I’m sure she’ll want to go back as quickly as possible! So let’s do that.”

Davin thought about it and figured she was right. It’d be better to recuperate at the Seet
Residence.

“But would Nina really want to go back so soon? You said she missed Chris so much and
she finally got to see him again. What if she… doesn’t want to go back yet?”

“I’ll ask her about it tomorrow. I think she’s a strong girl. She won’t keep clinging onto Chris.”



“I sure hope so,” Davin responded briefly.

Meanwhile, Nina stood in front of the French windows in her bedroom, gazing
absent-mindedly at the sky full of stars.

I think it’s about time I stop falling for Chris.

I should draw a clear line between us from now on. I have to lock my feelings away and stop
bringing them up. I shouldn’t even think about him anymore.

Remember, Nina. Chris has a girlfriend now. You’re not meant to be with him, so stop
thinking about him! Go home and think about your own path.

The thought of this tore at Nina’s heart. The pain of having to let go of someone she loved
was so unbearable that it felt as though her heart had shattered into pieces.

She closed her eyes, and tears silently spilled down the sides of her cheeks as the image of
her deflated heart surfaced in her mind.

The night passed slowly.

Nina repeatedly tossed and turned in bed before finally falling asleep. Yet, the man she
loved continued to appear in her dreams…
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Inside Nina’s dream, Chris and his girlfriend stood hand-in-hand in front of her, smiling
blissfully.

She tried her best to take a look at the woman. Despite the latter’s face appearing vague,
there was no doubt she was a rare beauty.

The way Chris gazed at the woman with such endearing eyes was just like how Nina’s own
father looked at her mother. Nina could only remain frozen in place like a loner, feeling her
heart crumble.



She clenched her fists tightly and turned to leave, but every step she took felt like a knife
stabbing into her heart. After walking a few steps, the girl couldn’t help but turn her head,
only to see Chris kissing that woman on the forehead.

Nina’s heart felt like it had been trampled on. Unable to look at them any longer, she ran as
far and quickly as she could while torrents of grief gushed down her cheeks.

The girl cried herself awake. In a daze, she slowly opened her eyes and saw the gentle sun
rays shining down on her clean, white sheets. A new day had come.

Wiping her tears, she got out of bed and washed up.

Nina looked into the mirror. Thinking of the woman Chris had found as well as the dream
she just had, she came to a conclusion. I have to keep my distance now. Remember, Nina.
Draw the line!

As Nina left her bedroom, she saw Sheila walking over and greeted her.

“Good morning, Aunt Sheila!”

“Hey, Nina! I was just about to check if you’re awake.”

“I just woke up. Is there something you want to talk about, Aunt Sheila?”

“There is, actually. Uncle Davin is thinking of going back. What about you? Do you want to go
back now, or do you want to stay for a few more days? If you want to stay, I’ll let your uncle
know.”

Nina froze.

If I go back now, that’d be the end of everything between Chris and me.

I’ll never be able to see him again.

Do I really want to leave now?

Sheila knew what Nina was thinking from the way she hesitated. “It’s okay, Nina,” she
assured kindly. “You can stay a few more days if that’s what you want. It’s not like Uncle
Davin has to go back urgently anyway. We can stay with you!”



Do I want to stay?

Come on, Nina! Haven’t you already decided to end things with him? Why are you still
hesitating?

You should be leaving right away!

Nina fidgeted and turned to Sheila. “Let’s leave as soon as possible, Aunt Sheila. I have to go
back to school, and I have lots of things to study about skincare. Daddy’s found me a new
makeup tutor, but I haven’t met him or her yet. I’m really looking forward to it.”

Hearing that, Sheila sighed with relief. You’ve made the right choice, Nina.

“Okay, I’ll go talk to your uncle. Go have some breakfast before packing up, Nina. I’ll take you
shopping, then we’ll leave after that.”

“Okay.”

After breakfast, the two headed out shopping and came back with lots of stuff, saying they
were gifts for family.

Sheila even held two outfits in front of Davin, asking if Sophia would like them. “Is there
anything else your mother likes? Should we get her more stuff?”

Davin sighed internally. “My mom has more than enough clothes. Why would you go so far
as to buy her more?”

“Because I believe it’d make your mother happy, and she’ll put more effort into our wedding
preparations.”

Davin gave her a sly grin.

“I knew it. I was wondering why you suddenly decided to buy her some clothes. So you had
the wedding in mind, huh? You really are—”

“Really are what? Don’t you want a perfect and romantic wedding, Davin? I’m doing this for
our sake! Consider this an exchange of interests.” With that, Sheila gave him a sidelong
glance.
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“Right… Two outfits in exchange for a romantic wedding. You really are a businesswoman.”

“Of course. Who do you think I am?”

Davin glanced at her, saying nothing more. Who knew what would happen if Sheila and his
strong, opinionated mother were to stay together? It’d probably be utter chaos.

After Nina was done packing her belongings, the three bid Murphy goodbye and left for the
airport.

Nina felt unsettled throughout the entire journey. I haven’t told Chris anything. What will he
think? Will he worry about me? Will he…

She sighed at the thought of this. He probably won’t.

I’m not that important to him. He’s not going to waste his energy thinking about me.

Meanwhile, Chris just so happened to receive word about Nina’s departure.

“Ms. Nina has left, Sir,” his subordinate reported. “She’s probably already at the airport.”

Chris paused for a moment. “Got it.”

“You kept wanting Ms. Nina to help you, Sir. You even went as far as tutoring her because of
that. Why aren’t you asking for her help now that she’s come all the way to K Nation?”

Chris fell silent.

In truth, he knew nothing about Nina. All he had thought about was his own goals. The man
had no qualms using a complete stranger.

Yet, Chris didn’t expect Nina to develop feelings for him in the process. Knowing how much
he meant to her, he couldn’t bear to use someone who loved him.



While being separated from Nina, the man would think of her from time to time too.
Recalling the times they had spent together made him happy.

Chris was sure he would succeed if Nina helped him, but this would place the girl in a
dangerous situation. His half-sister would certainly not let Nina off.

Unable to allow Nina to be in danger just for his own motives, Chris figured that brushing her
off with the excuse that he had already found an assistant was the best option.

Suddenly, he let out a self-deprecating smile. The man had never thought he wouldn’t have
the heart to use her. He had initially wanted to take advantage of the love she had for him,
but now, he was feeling stumped because of that very same love.

In truth, Nina had indeed left a significant mark in his heart.

“Alright. I know what I’m doing. You may leave.”

“Yes, Sir.”

As the bodyguard left, Chris gazed up into the sky in silence. She’s probably on a plane by
now.

I hope things get better for you, Nina.

Meanwhile, Nina was at the airport wondering if she should give Chris a call.

What will he say? Will he ask me to stay? Will he…

As all sorts of thoughts flew in her mind, she gripped her hands and reminded herself, no!
You have to draw the line!

Her brows furrowing intensely, Nina took a deep breath and forced herself not to make the
call.

Sheila smiled when she saw the conflicted-looking girl. “What’s wrong? Is there something
you want to do?”

Nina turned to Sheila and shook her head.



“No. Not at all.”

“Then let’s board the plane.”

“Okay.”

Goodbye, Chris…

Nina silently bid Chris farewell.

Both Evan and Nicole were surprised to see Nina, for they hadn’t expected her to come back
so soon. After finding out the reason, Nicole began to comfort Nina.

Nina pretended to look unfazed, smiling at Nicole. “I’ve thought everything through, Mommy.
You don’t have to comfort me. I’ll be just fine.”

“I’m glad to hear that. I know you’ll only get better from now on.”

“Yeah. This is for you, Mommy. Daddy, Maya, I got you guys some presents too. Do you like
them?”

Maya opened her gift in excitement. It was a beautiful bracelet. “I love it!” she exclaimed
while looking at Nina. “Thanks, Nina.”

Nicole and Evan expressed their delight at the gifts Nina had bought them too. Seeing how
pleased they looked, Nina’s lips curled into a smile.


